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The akward moment with Shima Tateishi
1. Vehicle
2. Verb Base Form
3. Place
4. Time
5. Place
6. Same Vehicle
7. Sound
8. Same Vehicle
9. Sound
10. Verb Past Tense
11. Verb Past Tense
12. Same Vehicle
13. Sound
14. Noun
15. Same Vehicle
16. Place
17. Place
18. Number
19. Number
20. Word That Starts With Cal
21. Vehicle
22. Part Of Same Vehicle
23. Body Part-Plural

24. Direction
25. Type Of Moving
26. Liquid
27. Same Liquid
28. Place

The akward moment with Shima Tateishi
"

a starboard!" Lext

Vehicle

started to snow Shima ran out of the
a flash,
sound

sound

out from the

Verb Base Form

. At first they didn't see the

place

sweeee he saw the

same vehicle

,it was

place

Verb Past Tense

, it

, then lext saw

same vehicle

his heart dropped "GET DOWN!!" he yelled boo

, the shell didn't hit the Harekaze it hit nearby in the water and the Harekaze

. The ship

time

Verb Past Tense

heavily. Lext tripped, he tripped on Tama-Chan, their lips touched. At first

Tama-Chan was surprised, then she became part of the moment. lext stepped back "Oh my god! I'm so sorry!"
Tama-Chan grabbed his neck and kissed him, completely ignoring they were getting fired at, also ignoring the
glare from the other

same vehicle

other

lext fell to the ground. Red was slowly staining the deck. "AAA" Lext screeched

same vehicle

. lext turned.

!A

sound

Noun

rifle crashed from the

Tama-Chan immediately knew what was happening Tama-Chan then started to cry. Tama-Chan ran in the
place

and went down to the

Chan grabbed a
to stop a

vehicle

number

place

she grabbed the biggest scoped rifle she could find, Tama-

cal BMG. The

in a single shot near the

number

word that starts with cal

part of same vehicle

rifle is strong enough

. She couldn't see the sniper. Suddenly

she saw the glare, she fired, and she saw the glare fall of the side of the ship. she got kicked of her
body part-plural

. lext was leaned up against the

turret when he called her over "Shima I

direction

love you, more than anyone I've ever met." Lext says "Me too..." Shima sniffled. Lext
fingers through her hair "I would kiss you if I wouldn't get
remembered he had
his

same liquid

liquid

type of moving

his

on you..." lext said, then he

on his hands. "Oh wait.. I already DID that.." Lext started to chuckle as

eyes slowly closed "NO!" Shima cried. There was no reply so she picked him up and took him to the
place

.
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